Gary Dillon
GARY DILLON joined the 23rd Precinct Music
ranks after reaching out and impressing with a
catalogue of music which showcased his
exceptional skills in both songwriting and
music production.
Hailing from Glasgow, Gary's background
spans a career playing in various bands before
turning his attention and focus to music
production and songwriting. Now his focus for
the past 18 months he's very much been
taking charge of his own destiny. Working with
an impressive string of writers including ELLIS
MIAH, SYDNEY JO JACKSON, LIAM GEDDES,
EMIAH, TANYA FOSTER, SCOTT FORSHAW,
GEORGE GLEESON, TOM FERRY to name a
few.
Gary's ability to produce an impeccable array
of productions including pop, r&b, hip hop,
dance, acoustic, k-pop and everything inbetween has been mind blowing and has led
to him being a highly sought after collaborator
in the songwriting community.

LISTEN HERE
Recent cuts for the Glasgow-based producer have included the likes of ESQUIRE, TOM
FERRY, SCOTT FORSHAW, TOM HALL & COVENANTS. 'Runaway' a collaboration with
Esquire is set to be released on Casual Jam in fall 2022. Other sessions have included
working with the likes of SUSIE LEDGE (Tritonal, Alex Cruz), ALIMISH (Lewis John,
Blighty), CALLUM ROSS (C4SUAL, Kuli) and BARRY MCLEAN (PS1, Fake Friends).

Gary is a regular participant in Zoom sessions
working with artists and songwriters from all
corners of the globe. Whilst those are a
roaring success, Gary also takes on the
responsibility of hosting and running writing
camps. His most recent venture seen him
travel to Dublin for a few days collaborating
with the likes of Riley, Liam Geddes, George
Gleeson & EMIAH.

Gary's co-write on 'Searching (For A Kinder Love)' with London based singer-songwriter
Yasmin Jane was snapped up by Trance heavyweight Ben Gold and signed to Armada
Music. It's gained a bunch of editorial support, and is well on it's way to a million streams
and was event blasted out at an in-house party at Armada HQ, receiving an immense
response. It was also included in Ben Gold's recent album entitled 'Rest Of Our Lives'.
The remainder of 2022 is going to be an exciting one for Gary - having just recently
signed his first publishing deal, the 23rd Precinct Music team will be loading sessions
both remote and in-person to help grow Gary's profile as a songwriter, producer and
engineer.

For more information about Gary, or to arrange a sesssion please contact;
susan@23rdprecinctmusic.com

